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orkers ami tho Brotherhood of Rail
way Engineers.P

as ho did bo received twelve bukshot in 
he lower right bowels at the hands of 

Tho parties were only a few 
feet apart when they shot.
Edwards were good friend«. Willis 
made a good officer and his terrible 
misfortune is generally deplored. Ed-'
Sr*JBî • yn-Himiu of good charao • 
ter, who leaves a wife and babv.

s WASHINGTON.I Attorney General Olney has been 
added to the list of possible premiers, 
and there has been much talk in Wash
ington to the effect that Olney will bo 
the next secretary of state. It is known 
that the president has a very high opin
ion of Mr. Olney, and has consulted 
him frequently iu regard to matters re
lating to the foreign policy. It is also 
said that the routine work of the attor
ney’s office is not congenial to Mr. 
Olney, and that he would be pleased to 
assume the duties of secretary of state, 
Opinions differ widely as to who would 
probably becomo the next attorney- 
general iu case Mr. Olney should be 
secretary of state.

AN INTEBESTÏNO REPORT.
United States Consul Chancellor, at 

Havre, lias submitted to the state de
partment an exhaustive report upon 
food preparation aud distribution. Ho 
says the recent scarcity of meat in the 
United States together with the very 
general suspicion of all American food 
supplies has aided in bringing before 
the minds of tho people of Europe the 
necessity of looking to home produc
tion for supplies, aud much has al
ready been done to consolidate and in
crease the disposition by interdicting 
the importation of American cattle and 
by attempting te supply any deficiency 
by sulmtituting horse flesh or by such 
means as political economists have en
deavored to demonstrate is practical.

It is said that statistics show that all 
the food required by France can be 
produced in the country and thus put 
into the pockets of the French peasants 
many millions of francs hitherto sent 
abroad, while tho price of wheat will 
at the same time bo so reduced os to 
bring it within reach of the poorer 
classes in increased facilities. The con
sul says that this doubtless involves the 
use of horseflesh and certain matters 
of the slaughter house, such as l>oue 
and viscera, which have also been 
thrown away. The essential require
ment, it appears, is the general estab
lishment of slaughter houses with re
frigerating charniers and appliances 
for tho utilization of the edible ofal 
while fresh, coupled with facilities for 
the preparation of boiling joints and 
the proper treatment of refuse, which 
it is believed would at once place home 
farmers on a footing of equality with 
meat dealers abroad. It is further 
pointed out that a combination of co
operative societies will bring consum
ers and producers into more direct con
tact to the advantage of botln Tho 
consul criticises American shippers for 
the manner in which they have shipped 
their cattle to Europe so that they 
have come in bruised and fevered, and 
with flesh in a septic condition, thus 
fostering tho prejudice of the people.

S. SCHILUG, Präsident. E. S. DRAKE, Vice-Prosident. J. W. PERSON, Cashier.

NOT LYNCHED.

PORT GIBSON BANKWillis nnd
Early Sunday morning Huston Os-

borne, »««fro tramp, broko ^ lho
house at 1017 Iglehart street, St. Paul 
Mmu occupied by Miss Freda Ketch- 
um 1H years of age, and two sisters 
and attempted to assault Miss Freda 
1 he screams of the young lady aroused 
her two sisters and a brother, and the 
negro jumped from tho window All 
the ladies were roughly handled by the 
fiend Anton Ketclinm, the brother 
clad only in an undershirt, chased the 
negro about a mile and a half into the 
Midway District, being joined in the 
chase by four milkmen. * When 
turn! the

WILD WIRES" ARE
Ur ^

OUR LETTER FROM THE HATI08AL 
CAPITAL,

P
SATING.

PORT CIBSON, MISSISSIPPI.

Capital Stock $50,000.00SOUTHERN MANUFACTURERS.
ITEMS.tllTRST

I* notes of interest about men

AND THINGS.
The special mill edition of the Balti

more Manufacturers’ Record, shows 
that the amount of capital invested in 

Cotton mills increased from 
W in 1880 and $01,000,000 in 
1KJ0, to $107,000,000 at present, while 
about $12,000,000 additional will be 
•pent in the cons! ruction of the mills 
now building and projected. In 1880 
the South had 607,000 spindles, in 1801, 
1,700,000 spindles, anti at the present 
time 3,000,000 spindles, while the mills 
under construction will add 500,000 
spindles more, or a total of 3,500,000 
spindles, thus doubling the entire cot
ton mill business of tho South since 
1890.

It
Directors:—Wm. Calm, P. M. Harding, J. W. Person, J. McC. Martin, 

E. 8. Drake, W. C. Guthrie, Byron II. Levy, N. 8. Walker, 8. 8diillig, 8. 
Thrasher, G. W. Wheeless.

Correspondents:—Hanover National Bank,4few York; Bella Trust and 
Banking Company, Vicksburg; Union National Bank, New York.

Will do a general banking business. Will pay interest on savings deixmits. 
Will negotiate loans on real estate for any amount. 8p»x*ial attention given 
to collections, payment of taxes, or any other business entrusted to our care.

*
CONFEDERATE 

i ATCHICAGO.
*r jlfsIlKlA

4;rK*s,S*
PUBLIC DEBT STATEMENT FOR 

THE MONTH OF MAY.

CHp-
■ wan brought back, a

ropo tied around his neck and throw 
a tree, but the brute pleaded l 

piteously it was decided to take him to 
the poHce station, 
are seriously injured.

It; pin- in Germany— 

Marti Not 

’eiinsylvu-

Itriil)'"'1
brader, .lose 

Leas««' I“
An Interesting Report Made by the 

U. 8. Consul at Havre, France— 

Gresham’s Successor May be Olney. 

Coillptrolter’s Report.
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Letter From :None of the sisters

Hon. J. McC. Martin,10 rt»N FEDERATES. FIRE BUG CONFESSES.

Morris Bchoeuliolz, who was arrested 
iu New York recently on the charge of 
arson, has made a statement to the po
lice which will probably result in the 
«rreat of a dozen or more insurance ad
justors. It is alleged that 8ehoenholz 
confessed to tiring at least half a dozen 
houses in that city aud Brooklyn by 
pre arrangement, for the insurance.

in Yonkers was all prepared 
and ready when it was prevented by 
accident. The fires that “panned out” 
were all sot with lienzine on the blad
der plan. This plan is as simple as it 
is effective. The doomed stoop or flat 
is sprinkled with alcohol and a bladder 
tilled with the intlammable stuff is sus
pended from the ceiling. Then it is 
set on tire and when the flames reach 
the bladder there is an explosion which 
destroys the property and every ves
tige of the manner iu which the fire 
was set. A similar result is obtained 
by turning on all the gas and letting 
one jet burn. The explosive points 
are reached iu due time. These are 
the Hash fires that so puzzled police 
uiul firemen. Morris 8choenbolz was 
the oxjiort who did the business, but 
lie was himself simply tho tool of a 
gang of lire adjusters.

hiN

POLYGAMIST IMMIGRANTS.

An interesting question has arisen in 
the treasury department which involves 
the legal meaning of the word jiolyga- 
mist. Commissioner General Stump, 
of the immigration bureau, has re
ceived application for the admission 
into this country of Robert Stevenson, 
his wife, Kate, Barbara Hunt, Lizzie 
Naylor and seven children. These 
emigrants recently arrived at Quebec, 
Canada, from Glasgow, Scotland, and 
in their affidavits state that they are 
Mormons in religion and full believers 
in polygamy, if so inclined, on reach
ing their destination, Salt Lake City. 
The question involved is whether be
lief in polygamy of itself and almence 
of proof of any polygamous act, brings 
the party within the inhibition of the 
law declaring that polygamists shall 
not be admitted into this country. 
Acting Secretary Wike has the subject 
under consideration. Mr. Stump is of 
the opinion that the parties should bo 
debarred admission.

ANOTHER FRAUD ORDER.

A frand order was issued Friday 
against W. P. Burnham k Co., of Chi
cago, debarring them from the use of 
the mails.

“irlu-d Confederate ex- 
nt to Chicago to the 

liniment to the

Igw IS HE GUILTY.
»bo w
■ of ‘ht> m .
nU.,Ud ill lind «ly, »re here 

,f t’m> Cincinnati 
They

Tort Gibson, Miss., December 14, 1894. 

Mr. T. M. Searles, Special Agent Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association, Vicks
burg Miss. :

Mr Dear Sir:—I have carefully inspected the two policies written for me 
by your company. When first delivered to me there were many points in the 
contract tlias were objectionable, but I submitted the objections to yourself, and 
you promptly forwarded them to the Home Office. The president of the com
pany, over his own signature, took up the objections Mtrialim, and has answered 
all of them to my satisfaction. The policies contain only such safeguards as are 
essential to the security of all tho policy holders. It differs in no reapeet from 
policies written by the old line companies, except that the cost is materially less, 
while the security to the assured is equally as good; in the old line companies 
Jhe premiums are almost twice as large. The Reserve Fund is a new feature in 
this kind of insurance, and it has so rapidly increased and lias now reached such 
proportions as to be a guarantee of the faithful compliance with the contract of 
the company. Much has been written by rivals and published by hostile agents, 
detrimental to your company,but my investigations show that all are unfounded 
exagérations, and the result of either envy or malice. I take pleasure in renom - 
mending your company aud the policies it writes. With kindest regards, I am 
verg truly yours, J. McC. Martin.

Stale Senator Buck of California, 
Uhder Suspicion.

The police of San Francisco, arc still 
looking for the murderer of Miss Har
rington. whose mutilated body 
found in her house on Ellis street Satur
day. The woman had been stabbed 
and beaten to death by some blunt in
strument, which has not yet l>een 
found. Other occupants of tho house 
told the police of au elderly man who 
had called frequently on Miss Harring
ton, and who took her out driving. In 
the murdered womun’s room was found 
a photograph of ex-State Senator Lew 
Buck, one of the most prominent frnit 
growers of the State. The people of 
tho house identified the picture of 
Buck as that of the man who called to 
see Miss Harrington. The police sent 
to Senator Buck’s house in Oakland 
and requested him to come to San 
Francisco and tell what he knew of the 
case. Mr. Buck started to drive to 
the station, but on the way was thrown 
from his buggy and seriously injured. 
He is suffering from concussion of the 
brain, and may not recover. Senator 
Buck was in Ouklaud yesterday be
tween 11 and 3 o’clock, and it is known 
that the mnrder was committed be
tween 11 and 1 o’clock. A young 
Japanese, who had engaged a room in 
the house, has been detained pending 
investigation, but it is not believed 
that he had anything to do with the 
mnrder.

Ex-Senator Buck’s physicians said 
to-night, the injured man could not 
possibly survive, and his death is only 
a question of a few hours. When 
pitched from tho buggy Mr. Buck 
struck the ground on his head, fractur
ing his skull.

While tho police will not say defi
nitely that they suspect Senator Buck 
of the murder, their evidence leads 
them to believe he knows something 

about it. _

ONE HUNDRED DROWNED.

îll! J* 'P n were. t1f t\»niKit rcc.
In a reception com* 

j^ittcd th* in I" their lio- 
ifkrward driven to the 

hits of in-

' •si
WHS

One ‘ fire
mal other !

most generous re- 
thc great hall of

S'lD
it BOOH «
L given in 
Lj0( Commerce, which had 
«»tt .lfor the occasion. Music 
pint by the Syphoua orclies- 
rchami’er of Commerce. The 
(unfilled «ith the guests, and 
r Another were culled out ufter 

a had n them n cor* 
Lpf aod had turned over to 

iHce of master

I«

li

Ufrvood tin* 
Licies. Gen. Kitzhngh Lee 
itoiv of the reunited natfrm, 
ImUeriitcH found in Chicago 
kn 0f the bravery of their 
g He promised for Virginia 
I lovai support of the oikw 
t, Gen. Huntou and the others 
it followed in the same vein, 
»ire »iirwely applauded.

A few figures showing how you can save yourself 50 per cent, annually on 

your life insurance:
EXAMPLE:

Ago— 
$313 00 

162 00

Policy $10,000.
Would cost in old system company 
Annual cost in Mutual Reserve-----

$151 00Annual saving of................
Annual amount, during expectation of life, impiord at 50 per cent.

pound interest would amount to....................... * • * • $9,‘200 00
Correspondence invited.

com*OONE AFTER GOLD.

Mr. W. E. Curtis, assistant secretary 
of the United States treasury, is in 
London in order to arrange for the 
completion of the bond contract. He 
has called on some of the subscribers 
to the bond issue, aud now is awaiting 
further instructions from the Treasury 
Department. Mr. Logan Carlisle, 
chief clerk of the Treasury Depart
ment, is now on the way to London 
with the bonds.

GOLD AND SILVER COINAGE.

ISIT PETROLEUM FIRE.
DUN’S REVIEW.

mpetri'lnin; tire broke out at 
to. nix milos from Hamburg, 
k'ltthc works of the Bremen 
|esin|imy Friday, destroying 
lb of oil aud a great deal of 
Iwpcrty. The damage done is 
Ini to amount to 2,000,000 
I Dnnug the lire huge mounds 
kw thrown up around the 
kinks, thos preventing the 
Ibiiprcatling to the adjoining 

ms d houses. An already 
■èfmiscr factory and the Am* 
lf®[iaiiy's petroleum dejwit 
|«rtd, as the wind drove the 

the 17!>e. Thousands 
kiofjit'trohnni, in addition to 
Iftmtfiiiiiil iu the five tanks pro- 
I referred b», were destroyed, 
preiit tirehripoles w hich fought 
F'S and the pô-neer battalion, 
kellent work und succeeded iu 
Ming the lire from spreading to 

rrm fottap-x, as well uh saving 
Uniouut of oth r projierty from

R. G. Dun k Co’s, weekly review of 
trade says: More far-reaching than 
any other change during the past week, 
if really warranted by facts, is the con
tinued rise in prices of wheat and cot
ton. Real scarcity of either would 
affect all business. Happily, there is 
still room for hope that accounts of 
injury arc greatly exaggerated although 
there has l>een evidence during the 
week that Ixitli crops have suffered more 
than ut first reported. Other changes 

almost all favorable and some high
ly encouraging. Labor troubles are 
clearly less threatening. Monetary 
conditions are satisfactory and the sub
stantial increase in the commercial de
mand is a good sign, 
through the clearing houses, have been 
greatly inffnenced by speculations, 
which at this time last year were cut 
down by the coal strike, aud toward the 
end of May, 1893, greatly reduced by 

bank failures. . .
Cotton continues strong because it is 

lielived there will be much reduction in 
yield per acre as well as acreage. No 
estimate based on definite information 
puts the decrease in acreage at more 
than 13.6 per cent, which with a yield 
iHT acre equal to last year s would mean 

of 8,400,000 bales. Months 
Indore there can be anything

Thos. M. Searles, Special Ae;ent.
P. O. Box 82, Vicksburg; Miss.

MISSISSIPPI
Cotton Oil Co.’s

DESTRUCTIVE FLAMES

In the Oil Regions of Pennsylvania. 
A Town Burned.The monthly coinage statement of 

the Director of the Mint showed the 
coinage of gold during the month of 
May to have been $4,163,937, and of 

The minor coinage 
Of the silver

The woods about Ormsby arc on 
fire aud a number of oil rights have 
been destroyed, says an 
Press dispatch of Monday from Brad
ford, Pa. All communication has been 
cut off. Fires are retried along the 
New York, Lake Erie aud Western 
railroad as far as Alleghany, N. Y. 
On the Buffalo, Rochester k Pittsburg 
road at Dent the property of the Em
ery Oil Company is threatened. Oil 
rigs all through that section have been 
burned, as well as millions of feet of 

The most fear is felt

are

PORT GIBSON MILL
WILL PAY HIGHEST PRICE FOR COT

TON SEED!
Seed Meal and Hulls Always on Hand, 

Convenient for Wagons.

Associated
silver $440,503. 
amounted to $87,510 
coinage $150,180 was in standard dol

lars. fExchanges,
fCOMPTROLLER ECKLS’S REPORT.

The monthly statement of the Comp
troller of. the Currency shows the 
amount of national bank notes out
standing to be $11,388,029, an in- 

for the month of $1,759,106, 
and for the last twelve months of $4,- 
237,347. The circulation, based on 
United States bonds amounts to $184,- 
969,578, an increase for the month'of 
$2,435,254, and for the twelve months 
of $4,450,330. The circulation secured 
by lawful money agregates $26,631,- 
434, a decrease for the month of $676,- 
148, and for the year of $212,938. The 
amount of United States registered 
bondB on deposit to secure circulating 
notes is $206,652,300 and to secure 
public deposits $15,278,000.

THE NATIONAL DEBT.

CottonThe French Steamer Dorn Pedro 
Wrecked.

Tho French steamer Dorn Pedro, 
bound for Carril, Spain, was wrecked 
Wednesday, off Cape Corrubedo, on 
the west coast of Galacia, Spain. The 
disaster was caused by the bursting of 

The Dom Pedro was about

L. P. Williams, Jr., Manager.-
standing timber, 
at Rutherford Run, where 1000 pounds 
of nitro glycerine is stored.
Run, a small settlement ten miles 
south of here, iu the heart of tho oil 
region, has been wiped off the face of 
tho earth by the flames. People had 
to flee for their lives, and great excite
ment prevailed. The fire came so sud
denly that many women and children 
were panic stricken and became unable 
to move, and had to be carried to 
places of safety. Passengers who 
rived here to-night over the Pittsburg 
& Western road say the woods for ten 
miles in the oil fields are a roaring 
moss of flames- Conductor lanlts say 
the people on the oil leases are fleeing 
for places of safety, but the fire spreads 
so rapidly that he cannot see how all of 
them could have been saved. So far as 
reported several oil pampers 
ing. _____

tii.ii.

CoonM MARTI NOT DEAD. v

Chamberlain-Hunt
Academy.

a boiler.
a 1000-ton steamer, and running be
tween Havre and the Argentine Repub
lic, calling at Bordeaux, France, and 
Carril, Spain, for freight and passen
gers. The latter wero mostly emi
grants bound for the Argentine Repub
lic or other parts of South America. 
On her return trips the Dom Pedro 
waH generally loaded with freight, with 
140 all told, crew and passengers on 
board At Carril the steamer was to 
have embarked 200 additional pas
sengers, but on her way to that port 
she ran on » rock at

Wednesday off Cape Cor- 
the west coast of

E. S. & J. T. DRAKE,ffiing to a report received in 
w Sunday, Johcpli Marti, civil 
«lue ( ul,an revolution, is not 
,wujmuiu J. (hu rra, of that 
Nrarer of the Cuban révolu- 
fl^rty iu the United States, ro- 
r*iter bum Gen. Gomez, com- 
N-cliief of the revolutionary 
r-tln£ Marti is still living and 

wounded.

lawyers.

Port Gibson, " • Missa crop
must pn«i 1 HI 
definite as to the probable yield per 
acre, unless widespread disaster comes. 
Tho market lias been acting as if the 
future were known. The advance this 
week baa been only a sixteenth, and it 
is supposed the stronger speculators 
have realized. The manufacturers are 
doing well, though not all the 
machinery iB employed, but the demain 
has been letter and there are occasional 
advances in prices of goods.

Port Gibson, Miss.
An Endowed Boarding School for 

Boys.
Next Session Begins Sept. 18th, 1895.

FACULTY;

Practice in all the Courts of Claiborne 
and Jefferson Counties, and Federal 
and Supreme Courts at Jackson. 
Real Estate for Sale.

ar-

___ Principal

. ...Assistants

The messago
"P the Gem rul's son, who is 

* Cfwo, San Domingo. It 
■fij- “Maestro lives.” “Maes* 
Fluster, is the name by which 
Mncw Murti. This is the first 

here have had of 
PJJ ""«ml that 

authorities.

The public debt statement issued 
Saturday by the Treasury Department 
shows the debt of the United States, 
less cash in the treasury, to have been 
$912,363,295. This does not take into 
account $573,336,846 in certificates 
and treasury notes outstanding agaiuat 
which there is an equal amount of cash 
in the treasury. The debt on May 31 
is therefore $5,386,611 less than on 

Following is a recapitulation

W. C. Guthrie, a. b.,

L. I. POLLITT, A. B., I
R. E. McKay, ,
Rev. H. M. Browmlke-Bible History
M. M. Satterfikld .... Prep. D’pt’mt

EVON M. BARBER,
ATTORNEY - AT- LAW.

PORT GIBSON, MISS.

S *’
6:40

inr-
English, Classical nnd Business 

Courses. Remarkably healthy loca
tion in the hill country. ProhiWtiou 
town. Accessible on the Y. k M. V. 
R. It. Superior instruction and disci
pline. Board and tuition for 10 
months $155. For catalogue address

rnbedo, — ..." , , ,
Galicia, Spain, her boiler exploded, 
and the vessel foundertd almost imme
diately. It is stated that only the cap
tain of the Dorn Pedro and twenty-six 

saved, which would

oil

are miss- Dr. L. A. SMITH,
RESIDENT DENTIST

PORT CIBSON,

DR.JOE CHATHAM,

sent out by 
This comes

A FATAL MISTAKE.

I, ,, *°nrce «ml is naturally 
VJCuWh as reliable. Mr. 
,7,’ ^ceivwl a letter from a 
^ in Santiago de Cuba,

I tW J bad admitted
' “““ l'f bad

a*»

Deputy Sheriff 8. B. WiUij, of Mon
roe La., «hot «0(1 killod Mr. J. W. 
Edward« Thursday night and wan hunj 

self twice «hot by Edward« and .t >» 
thought will die. Tho shooting was 
the result of a mistake “

the identity of the deputy, whom h*
tüok to 1» a malefactor whom ho and
the deputy were hunting. W‘ *m 
Abram« »hot into « pn««ragcr tram^ri 
the H C A. k N. road a few days ag 
ami tho deputy «h.Tiff ha« beeu after 
him for several .lay», «»-«!«' :“1^ 
bunt by Edward, and "
wu in tho company of Edward» *!*
he n killed, »nd William V Jhck«on,
„bo ,,, witbthedepntyAenff. 

SVle -o^'an day Thnr;

o'clock at night to get '"dP”«' “ j. 
soon aftea they walked on

säWsJSTs

SstÄftsiBS
walked ont and np the ™droad trM 
find a keg of cool water. T ^ the 
been hunting all daj y^t 0rant
malefactor, Abrams, • 1 advanc-
eaught the ,^°f^&red to 

behind him he ™ * tho<* 
Edwards: 4‘Look big frtth-
fellows,” meaning Abram« over
er-in-law, and * X*led with
confident that it was t } > . deputy
__ order for up. J™“1 E/.

did not throw up his inl1ict.
““r,17aImr.m»“i.mn(l in Willi«' right 

Hiding a «light wound in Willi« n 1

DROWNKD HIMSELF.
of the crew were
seem to show that all the passengers 
were either killed by the explosion or 
drowned when tho vessel went down.

Later details from the wreck are be
ing secured with difficulty. The num
ber who havo perished m the disaster 
is now ascertained to be 103, and on y 
3K were «.rod. The .nrvivor. have 
taken refuge in the Uttlo town of VU; 
laourira, in the proumce of I ontevo 
dera. The rocks of Cohos, near Cor
rubedo upon which the ill-fated vessel 
struck is around tho headland which 
forms the northern limit of the Bay of 
Aresa. The gunboat MacMahon has 

been sent to the scene.

April 30. 
of the debt:

The interest-bearing debt is $716,- 
for the month $100;

An Anchor Line Clerk Becomes De- - MISS.
ranged aud Leaps In the River.

F. Raymond Willinms, 24 years old, 
jumped into the river Wednesday after
noon, from the Anchor Line Company s 
wharf boat, at tho foot of Union street, 
Memphis, and was drowned. Williams, 
through the influence of a brother-in- 
law, was put upon tho steamer which 
left St. Louis Saturday, as a clerk. 
From the beginning of the trip he was 

melancholy and by the time Cairo 
___ reachod, had developed pro
nounced symptoms of insanity. He 
became so violent tliat Capt. Carvel 1 
locked him up in his state room. His 
hallucination was that a mob was after 
him. He made his escape from the 
City of Hickman when the boat reached 
Memphis. Returning to the wharfboat 
Wednesday afternoon his actions 
aroused the suspicion and three negroes 

set to watch him. When he

Secretary C-H Academy,202,110; increase 
debt on which interest has ceased since 
maturity $1,734,920, decreaso $19,740; 
debt bearing no interest $379,836,461, 
decrease $864,737; making a total debt 
of $1,096,783,392. Tho cash in tho 
treasury is classified as follows: Gold. 
$147 690,977; silver $511,582,650; pa- 
vR.r $121,716,406; bonds, disbursing 
officers’ balances, etc., $16,483,720; 
against which there are demand liabili
ties amounting to $612,103,654, leaving 
a cash balanco in the treasury of $185,- 

370,100.

S”:Jio direct proof of 
watch supposed to 

- "‘»rs the initials 
M,trti bus no middle

Port GibHon, Mis***-

to DP11VTIST.

W. B, Fulkerson,1

Office and Residence 439 8. Cherry St.,

INSURANCE AOENT,

C AIIJN’H.Vicksburg, Mississippi. 
BARBER SHOP,

Office nt WM.

: ; REPRESENTS : :

Phocenix of Brooklyn. '
New Orleans Insurance Asssociation oi 

New Orleans.
Georgia Home Insurance of Column»*,

( Ml
Phœnix Insurance of Hartford. 
Mississippi Home Insurance, Vicks

burg. „ ,
Ætna Insurance of Hartford.
Southern Insurance of New Orleans. 
American Fire Insurance, I hiladelphia.

.H"1"r,,Hy afternoon’s 
£ Lake, furti«,

L „'»»W «l«'iit 0 o'clock L place where the

Rteiit * ,r,0H^ <rHl’bs cross the 
U '' bike, and a heavy
fc\L]l *cnt rUKhiug down the 
I A XJ. “r'1 the Republican
k* »,*r °*. *re*®ht cars on

ke r.iij. Pt^lpitaled into the 
kiione L W °w; Th(‘ Burling- 
bktock 0, ,rt*,lcil $3,000. The 
L «ml below the dam

very
was Adjoining New York 

Store,

H. WASSEM, PROPRIETOR,
PORT GIBSON, MISS.

Hair Cutting and Shaving done with 
neatness and dispatch.

gbesham’s successor.
It has been discovered that the preS- 

not under the necessity of
DIGGING for TREASURE.

in Hopes of Securing 

a Share of 8*2.5,000.
A carpenter named David Rodgers 

is making an opening in m°Jber ^ 
mWlute Creek, Dallas eoanty.Texan 
■„ the hope of securing $2.>,000. He 

I taken in partnership by » man with 
a seiet «ad L old Spanish chart. The 

secret is*timt flity years ago threeira»

K whob..iÄti

jams, j party bad buried
where no ana u, i coun.$25,000, and gave « chart of fte

U? an?tfX1monevcould be determined, 
v, |!L.b hi the owner of a Spanish 

Inà this fa why the man 
«.«I 8P»m»h etart

took him in. ^ .....

Subscribe at once.

ident is — ■ ■ . , .
making an appointment to fill the 
racy caused in the office of Secretary 
“ Sate by the death of Secretary 

Gresham within thirty days, as was at 
While the statute does 
such vacancy can be

vu-Texas Carpenter

WM. BOOZE,started to jump into the nver they were 
upon him but he got away and plunged 
into the water. The negroes followed 
in a skiff and twice had hold °* ” 
liams’ arm. Each time he wrenched it 
out of their grasp and finally sank to 

the bottom.

first supposed.

filled by temporary appointment for a 
period longer than thirty days, jpre* 
ceding statute, section 177, provides 
ceding of the aeftth, resignation,

absence or sickness of the head of any 
department, the first or second assist
ant thereof shall, unless otherwise di
rected by tho president, as provided 
bv section 179, perform the duties of
such head until a sucoeraor» »ppomt-
ed or such sickness or absence sh 
rtcase. ■ Now, in this case it is held that 
Mr Ûhl, the First Assistant Secretary, 
becomes Acting Secretary wifton ■ »ny 
act of the president s, and so the latter 
makes no temporary appointment and 

is not obliged to All the vacancy in 
1 he would be if he did

HTgTM’LAURIN,no

*kvv Lab°R league * : : Spocial Agent ; ;

Mutai Life Insueance Co.,
—Headquarters—

POUT GIBSON,

Does all kinds of Work in Tin, Copper 

and Sheet-Iron.
ta'on L„| that in ease

of Pcnn- 
N«y «t Pittsburg,

'»rgan-
tat w “«“bership of 25,000,
- W- J. Smith,

" erkers,

•or

Roofing and Guttering a Specialty,
Also paints Roofs and Gutters,
Tin, Copper and Sheet-Iron 
Vessels Mended and Made to 
Order. Call and see his pat
ent Steam Feed Cooker, for 
cooking grain, etc., for stock.
All work guaranteed ami done 

at lowest rates...............................

Antiquity ot a Toy.

The jumping jack û by 
invention of to-day, for tho ofvrly 
Ezvotian children had it among their 
,>laythings. In the Leyden Musmui 
there is a capital littlo figuro of a mm 
working away, even ^ a earner or a 
baker. There n a sloping blooz be
fore him. You pull the string and tho 
figure move*, the hands keeping 
the slope of thi block.-Louisville 

Courier-J our nal.

MINN.
wo no means an

LIFE!of the 
was elect

or tl of " the league. 
■“ 17, league i« to

i1ay’
b""' ki headquarter* for 

MU|°r organizations. It
tW I,« - "feting that this 

, »ad *L eric*m Federation of 
’Xyv°-

Mitt» decide to come
Hui L 881116 acti°n will 

by the United Mine

FIRE!
Aident Chas. D. Bloch,

General Insurance.
■Nt« ing

to

irwii

ouft
WILLIAM BOOZE. Respectfully solicits patronage.BO 18 ■*

thirty days «
\ make such an appointment.
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